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back far beyond the Romans! The Camp on the Waters. That's
why it's lucky to live here when we're moving into Aquarius."
Returning to the Hangman's Cottage our friend ascended
the hill to the top of the town, preferring to face the traffic of
High West Street rather than risk meeting Claudius again
that morning.
Arrived at his landlord's little shop he produced his latch-
key and opened the street-door. Yes! there were his letters,
placed as usual on the bottom step of the staircase. There was
his morning paper, which he rarely opened now owing to a
nervous dislike of the lively pictures it displayed, but which
something always prevented him from countermanding. There
too, meeting him as he ascended the staircase with the letters
in one hand and his stick in the other, was the peculiar smell
of this massive old house, a very agreeable smell, suggestive
of burnt almonds and ancient rose-leaves.
Arrived at the top he entered his small kitchen, tossed down
the letters on a shelf without glancing at their envelopes, and
walked over to the window.
How emerald-green the water-meadows looked this May-
morning over the roofs of Orchard Street!
Turning away from the window with a sigh, he quickly
lapsed into his former complacency. He took up "the Royal
Martyr," filled him at the sink, and lit the gas-flame beneath
him. Then he lifted the lid of the shining refuse-can he called
"Henry VIII." He found it half-full of tea-leaves and egg-
shells. "But I won't take it down now," he thought. "I'll have
breakfast first/'
Leaving his kettle on the gas-stove to boil, he now entered
his bedroom, and it came over him how different an "aura,"
as they say, the place had, now that there were two "Dor-
Marths" at the foot of his bed.
He went up to the original one and flicked it with his finger
and thumb. "You let her alone now, don't you, now you've
got your mate?"
His eyes rested on the pillow of his mother's bed, for he
had kept it, without a pillow-case, to serve as a couch when
he had a mind to lie down.
"Not a sign of you for months!" he whispered. "Have you
gone off 'free', as the cemetery-woman said our dead ought to
go free ? Or have you only gone back to her bones ?"

